
BEE OPEN DAY MEETING 

2nd April 2022  

Apologies: Lyn and Derek 

Discussion about if the day was going to go ahead, all were in agreement that the day should go 

ahead and the date of the 2nd of July was passed.  

Information for the day:  

Date 2.7.2022 

Time: 9am to 2 pm 

Entry cost: $ 5 for adults (cash only) 

Stall Holders: $50, ensure they sign on the day, all staff holders inside the building.  

 

AREAS OF ORGANISATION:  

CATERING: This role needs to be filled, someone to make contact with catering and coffee people 

Dana will ask Lions if they would like to do some catering for the event  

 

SPEAKERS: Glenbo to initially make contact with speakers and then Dana will chat and book 

speakers in for the day.  

Names so far, Dean’s Queens, Time Hurd, Sarah Hamilton, Gayle Curry, Prof Peter Brooks  

Trong Tran. 

 

PARKING: Reg and Bill to put up signs for the day  

HIVE CENTRAL: Maree will take charge of this area for the day.  

 

FRONT ENTRY:  This role needs to be filled, need someone to do roster for the day of people 

to take money and give out arm bands.  

HONEY DISPLAY/DISPLAY BOARDS:  Glenbo to do the honey display and the display boards 

with the theme of the day being “We are all in it together, all bees”. 

CLEANERS: Mark will contact the cleaners and see if they would like to do the cleaning 

again.  

RAFFLES: Peter Velinski to donate a Native Bee Hive. Club to get a Flowhive for a raffle  

 

Meeting Closed  

  



Valley Bee Open Day Meeting 21st May 22 

I said I needed to catch up with Glenbo about who he emailed the information to on the list. 

Jason (Council) said the Kitchen would be and extra $124 for the day, it was suggested to ask 

Lions if they would ware the cost for the kitchen and still cater. Dana to speak to Glen 

(Lions).  

We have heaps of arm bands, All agreed Maree could order some more books for the day.  

Reg wants to do a raffle for the day. (Looking for a low cane basket for the raffle) 

Entry table, Maree to share/ organise volunteers for entry table and hive central. 

Maree will ring and organise eftpos machine for the day 

Raffles:  

Dingo Wines, 2 Native Bee Hives, Flow hive, Quilt  

Advertising for the event, I will contact places to advertise for the day.  

 

Next meeting 18th May 22 – 11.30 am 

 


